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                                                          surmise that the NMWA version is the earlier work is correct, then
                              . considering the commemorative nature of the included portraitsThe painter Leandro Bassano was born tn Bassano del Grappa, the                                                          rnight allow us to hypothesize that this painting is the version the3rd sor) of Jacopo Bassano, one of the major painters of the 16th           . . .. ･ . artist kept forhis own, while the original recipient of the Alabamacentury venetian School. Leandro studLed painting teChniqUeS version may have been Marino Grimani himself.
with hi.s fath.er and his older. brother Francesgo- LeandrO MOVed As noted above, the iconographic model for this work is the
fro[n his natiye town !o Venice sor"e timf) prior to 1588 and he /)aradise in the Museo civico, Bassano del Grappa. However,
was then registered with the Venetian pamters' gUild frOM 1588 ano{her compositior) related to the NMWA work can be cited,
tbrough 1621. In 1592 J.acopg's death was,fOllO.We.g bY that.Of namely, Francesco Bassano's modello for the Paradise prepared
Francescg, ang Leandro inhen!eq FrancesCOS aCtiVitieS in VeniCe in ca.lsso (rrhe state Hermitage Museum, St. Petersburg; fig.4).
and recgive9 tmpor!ant commissions for the l'a!azZO DUCale qnd The Hermitage work was painted forthe competition to replace the
for s. Gtorgio Maggiore. In 1595-96, he was knighted bY MarinO damaged fresco by Guariento in the Sala del Maggior Consiglio in
Grimani, then Doge of the Venetian Republic- LeandrO WaS alSO the palazzo Ducale. several rnajor painters participated in this
highly renowned asaportrait painter･ . . . competition, and the result was the rather curious decision that
  The pewly acquired Last Ju(igenren.t depiCtfi a glOry Of SaintS in Francesco and paolo Veronese should jointly paint the enorMouS
Heaven in Me upper half of the painting, while the 10Wer half Of mural. This plan, however, was never realized, and the commis-
the composition shows the saved souls on the left and the daMned sion was given to Tintoretto after Veronese's death in 1588.5) Thus
souls in hell on the. right. Th.e rel.atively.slpall Papel enCOMPaSS.eS the "glory of paradise after the Last Judgement" was a subject of
the extremely detailed, miniatunst depiction Of innUMerable fig- decisive importance in the political imagery of the Venetian Re-
ures. An image of the Ttinity forms the upper fOCal POint Of the public, and the superiority among various compositional inven-
compositionl with Mary in a pose gf intercessign a.nd St･ JOhn the tions based on this theme was a very actual topic in the Venetian
BaptLst forming the so-called Dees{s motif･ ThiS triangUIar grOUP- art scene of the lssos. Given this fact, the subject of the "Last
ing is surrounded by carefully depicted ranks of angelfi, aPOStleS, Judgement with the glory of Paradise" would have been highly
patriarchs from the Old llestament, church fatherS, Virgin MartYrS, suitable subject matter for Leandro both to honor the newly-
frliars, and numerous other saints. LeanqrO's direCt referenCe. fOr elected Doge.patron and to further his own status as the new
)lhg,.ddei?bCl,iO.IlsOsfoYilliill",e,". 81.ni,,bl Bf,O,",n,X.id",lhGe,,epXpt,al lig91t)a.rP"2.,Che leading painter after Tintoretto's death in 15?4M･i,hi.ki K.,hik...)
was based on his father Jacopo's design and probably executed
with the assistance of Leandro himself. The NMWA work shows                                                          NotesLeandro simply borrowing the compositional pattern and many
of the individual figural motifs from that altarpiece composition. 1)Ridolfi, as cited in the Bibliography above, p.167.
,,,.C$r5?..B6'e,gifl.h,t?S,L7,th,,f8"l,",i¥..a,Y.teOE.Oll,RIig.gla[R.ie,S,,OflV,,g"g'f gl2b2ei-iiga:g.2,i-tf//h/IP,gt:,iaB.fYbrii/iE{,:,3P'g?sY,t:agV,g,'M.t//,o5.'a9,4,?s,afs,Ln,tze,,ws,g},zn,i,2.t:;
Leandro: "Bernardo Giunti took a paradise scene With PainStak- tracks where she has been scratched by the claws of the devil. Con-
ingly small figures with him to Florence."D There is an extremely versely, the Alabama version does not have this same detail on these
close version of the NMWA work in the Birmingham Museum of figures･ Steel suggests that this change was in response to the patron's
A,2t.(,",ia.bS.M,a,b,G,8fG?A;Pg,?,a,M,V8,i",MKw'ei6S,S.F.?V",?l:2nB',l'.g,Z'gha,"md g]iilgSl"d,fiSg?,Z'I:g-Ln.,te,e.PZbAi9,g,r?9h,7.aBg.":,,iH.llst.d,estntheReitgious
work is the one mentioned in Ridolfi's comment.2) Iconography in the L4?netian Republic, Rome,1974, pp.45-80; W. Wolters,
   A fascinating clue to determining the date of the NMWA work Storia epolitica nei dipinti di POIazzo Ducale, Venice, 1987, pp.299-310,
g?d,A2eg,iS.tO,ry.,P,f.h.i2d6tg,RE?,g".cts?",c,ag.2xfoM2e.at,t,h,e.eel.tegg,2 iiei2g2aewiP,gg.,h:e,,g"i,[.ltk8.fQ,:,1,J,h9,O,Ill,9,etib'g,:,f:s'h,e.eg,{g,dsss,tn,A2eS,alee&i
depicted his own self-portrait and a portrait of his patron, Marino
Grimani (fig.3). Leandro's portrait is accompanied by the emblem
of the Order of S. Marco. Thus we can surmise that this painting
was created during Grimani's 1595-1605 reign as Doge. In addition
to standing as homage of Grimani, this painting thus also com-
memorates the important event in the painter's career. Given these
clues it would be natural for us to conclude that the painting was
created in 1595-96 immediately after the patron elevated Leandro
to the knightship. During this period Leandro also painted an
independant portrait of Marino Grimani (presently in the Dresden
Gemaldesgalerie).
   Comparison between the NMWA work and the Alabama ver-
sion of the painting shows that they are very similar, with almost
identical compositions. The major difference between the two
works lies in the Alabama work's signature, "LEANDER A PONTE
BASS. EQVES. F." and the fact that the Alabama work is painted on
copper plate. No qualitative differences can be noted between the
two works, and David Steel has proposed that the NMWA work
was painted before the Alabama version.3)
   A comment regarding the question of absence/presence of
signature is important here. Roger Ward has noted the brighter
palette in the NMWA work and suggested that such coloration was
in response to Ttiscan tastes, and that this work was painted for the
Florentine patron Bernardo Giunti.4) However, another possibility
can be suggested. The lack of signature on the NMWA work may
indicate that this painting was intended to be viewed within an
environment where the painter's identity was self-evident. If the
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